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E-mail addresses: drin@ipmc.cnrs.fr (G. Drin), antonNumerous data have been collected on lipid-binding amphipathic helices involved in membrane-
remodeling machineries and vesicular transport. Here we describe how, with regard to lipid compo-
sition, the physicochemical features of some amphipathic helices explain their ability to recognize
membrane curvature or to participate in membrane remodeling. We propose that sensing highly-
curved membranes requires that the polar and hydrophobic faces of the helix do not cooperate in
lipid binding. A more detailed description of the interaction between amphipathic helices and lipids
is however needed; notably to explain how new helices contribute to detection of modest changes in
curvature or even negative curvature.
 2009 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Amphipathic helices: a brief history
The membrane-binding amphipathic helix (AH) is a common
motif encountered in various proteins and peptides. Amphipathic-
ity corresponds to the segregation of hydrophobic and polar resi-
dues between the two opposite faces of the a-helix, a
distribution well suited for membrane binding. As revealed by X-
ray diffraction [1], a model AH adopts an orientation parallel to
the membrane plane, with its central axis positioned at the level
of the lipid glycerol group: hydrophobic residues insert between
fatty acyl-chains whereas polar residues face lipid polar heads.
Our knowledge of AHs comes primarily from early biophysical
studies carried out on antimicrobial and venin peptides, on mito-
chondrial presequences and on artiﬁcial peptides derived from
apolipoproteins or designed de novo. In most cases these AHs are
basic and unfolded in ionic buffer. Mechanistic studies suggest that
AH binds to membrane in three steps. First, the unfolded peptide
sequence accumulates at the vicinity of negatively-charged mem-
branes through long-range electrostatic interactions. Then, it is
transferred to the membrane through an entropy-driven process
(the hydrophobic effect) corresponding to the insertion of hydro-
phobic side-chains between the lipid acyl-chains and the release
of water molecules. Last, a random coil to a-helix transition occurs,
which reduces the energy penalty of having exposed peptide bonds
in a hydrophobic environment and accounts for 50–60% of the free
energy of binding [2].chemical Societies. Published by E
ny@ipmc.cnrs.fr (B. Antonny).In the early eighties, Eisenberg et al. created a simple mathe-
matical tool, the hydrophobic moment (lH) to describe AHs [3].
The hydrophobic moment tells us if a sequence, when considered
as helical, potentially exhibits one hydrophobic face and one polar
face. Together with two other physicochemical values, the hydro-
phobicity (H) and the net charge (z), the hydrophobic moment
has been instrumental in studying pore-forming and membrane-
interfacial peptides. These indexes help to study in a rational man-
ner how the sequence of an AH inﬂuences its lipid membrane bind-
ing and its ability to perturb membranes. From various systematic
studies, we can keep in mind simple rules. First, increasing hydro-
phobicity while keeping lH constant augments the avidity of AH
for lipids: the number and nature of hydrophobic residues inﬂu-
ence the insertion of unfolded AH between lipids at the onset of
partitioning [4]. Second, increasing lH without changing hydro-
phobicity favors peptide folding into an a-helix and binding to
membrane: the segregation of apolar residues into one face drives
AH folding at the membrane surface [5]. Third, increasing the net
charge z results in a better interaction with negatively-charged
membranes [6]. Last, placing helix-breaking amino-acids in the
middle of a sequence prevents folding and membrane binding [7].
Many early studies were performed on antimicrobial peptides,
with a strong interest not only in membrane adsorption per se
but also in subsequent mechanisms, including peptide oligomeri-
zation, peptide translocation and peptide-induced membrane per-
meabilization [8,9]. In those studies, small unilamellar vesicles
(diameter  30 nm) made by sonication were generally preferred
over larger vesicles. Although sonicated vesicles display the
highest curvature a lipid membrane can accommodate, their use
did not reﬂect an interest for membrane curvature but ratherlsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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light than larger vesicles, making spectroscopy studies easier.
In recent years the interest for membrane-adsorbing helices has
expanded. Many cytosolic proteins have been found to interact in a
reversible manner with membrane-bound organelles through AHs.
Studies on proteins involved in vesicular transport have revealed
that some AHs do not act as simple membrane anchors but instead
as tools to deform lipid membranes or sense membrane curvature.
Because changes in membrane curvature are inherent to mem-
brane trafﬁc events, these ﬁndings permit a better understanding
of the underlying mechanisms. These studies as well as others con-
ducted in bacteria unveil new and unexpected variations in the de-
sign of AHs.2. The ALPS motif: simple rules for sensing membrane
curvature?
Curving membrane is crucial for life as exempliﬁed by transport
vesicles. Cells have several types of molecular coats that shape ﬂat
membrane patches into lipid-bound vesicles. For example, the
COPI coat is involved in the formation of vesicles that transport
proteins from the Golgi apparatus to the endoplasmic reticulum.
The genesis of COPI vesicles begins with the exchange of GDP by
GTP in the small cytosolic G protein Arf1. Arf1-GTP is ﬁrmly an-
chored at the membrane and recruits coatomer, a large cytosolic
complex that gathers cargo molecules and polymerizes into a coat.
The coat acts as a spherical mould forcing the membrane to bud
into a vesicle of about 80 nm in diameter. Once the vesicle is
formed, the coat must disassemble to permit the subsequent fusion
of the vesicle with a target compartment.
In 2003 we proposed that membrane curvature could serve to
program COPI coat disassembly. We observed that ArfGAP1, a
GTPase Activating Protein for Arf1, triggers rapid dissociation of
Arf1 and coatomer from small liposomes displaying a radius of
35–40 nm, similar to that of authentic COPI vesicles [10]. In con-
trast, GTP hydrolysis in Arf1 and COPI coat disassembly were 40–
100-times slower on larger liposomes (R = 150 nm). These experi-
ments suggested that ArfGAP1 has the ability to ﬁnely recognize
membrane curvature and offered an explanation for how the COPI
coat switches to a loose state as the membrane adopts its ﬁnal
spherical shape. Later, we found that the ability of ArfGAP1 and
its yeast homolog Gcs1p to sense membrane curvature relies on
an amphipathic helical motif of about 25 amino-acids in the mid-
dle of the sequence [11]. Due to its peculiar lipid-binding proper-
ties, we named this motif ALPS (Amphipathic Lipid Packing
Sensor).
It is informative to compare the lipid-binding properties of the
ALPS motif with that of a classical AH, the antimicrobial peptide
magainin 2 (Table 1). These two helices behave in an opposite
manner with regard to two important parameters of the lipid
membrane: its charge and its curvature. Magainin 2 is weakly sen-
sitive to liposome size [12] but its binding is strongly favored by
the presence of 20–30% negatively-charged lipids [4]. In contrast
the ALPS motif binds with the same efﬁciency to neutral or nega-
tively-charged small liposomes but is exquisitely sensitive to lipo-
some radius. Marked differences in the amino-acid sequences of
the ALPS motif and magainin 2 easily explain their contrasting sen-
sitivity to membrane charge. The polar face of the ALPS motif is al-
most deprived of basic residues but is highly enriched in serine and
threonine (Table 1). In contrast, magainin 2 displays four lysines in
its polar face. Interestingly our experiments suggested that this dif-
ference in amino-acid composition also contributes to the different
sensitivity of these two AHs to membrane curvature. When basic
residues are introduced in the polar face of the ALPS motif, Arf-
GAP1 binds to negatively-charged liposomes irrespective of theirdiameter and thus ceases to act as a sensor of membrane curvature
[13]. How does the lack of electrostatic interactions between an AH
and a lipid membrane create a sensitivity to membrane curvature?
With no help from electrostatics, the ALPS motif relies solely on the
insertion of its hydrophobic residues. This insertion might be
strongly favored by defects in lipid packing which necessarily arise
in the external leaﬂet of a liposome when its curvature increases
(Fig. 1).
The ALPS motif of ArfGAP1 suggests a simple chemistry for
sensing membrane curvature. However because multiple amino-
acid combinations could result in an AH with a polar face enriched
in serine and threonine (or other uncharged polar residues), the ex-
act primary sequence should not be important. Let’s describe the
ALPS motif with deﬁned Eisenberg’s parameters and statistics on
its amino-acid composition and use these values as screening cri-
teria. Numerous sequences can be extracted from protein dat-
abases that, once considered as helical, fulﬁll these criteria. We
were able to show experimentally that three proteins (the golgin
GMAP-210, the sterol transporter Kes1p and the nucleoporin
Nup133) suggested by this physicochemical approach recognize
membrane curvature through a motif akin to the original ALPS mo-
tif [13]. One clear example is the golgin GMAP-210 (Golgi Microtu-
bule-Associated Protein 210), a string-like protein, which uses a N-
terminal ALPS-like motif of 38 amino-acids to tether highly-curved
transport vesicles [14]. The exact sequence of this AH is different
from the original ALPS motif (Table 1) but its ability to sense mem-
brane curvature is the same.3. Amphipathic helices involved in membrane remodeling
If the ALPS motif functions as a sensor of membrane curvature,
other AHs induce membrane curvature and in this way participate
in vesicle formation. One clear example is given by epsin, which
contributes to the formation of clathrin-coated vesicles at the plas-
ma membrane. Electron microscopy revealed that epsin, at a pro-
tein:lipid (P:L) mol ratio of 1:17 (where L is the amount of
accessible lipid), deforms large PI(4,5)P2 containing-liposomes into
tubules of 19 nm diameter [15]. Epsin contains an ENTH domain
(Epsin N-Terminal Homology), which displays high afﬁnity for
PI(4,5)P2. The ﬁrst helix of the ENTH domain (H0, Table 1) is
amphipathic and becomes properly folded only in contact with
PI(4,5)P2. Indeed, three charged residues in H0 coordinate the
phosphoinositol head group. Once folded, helix H0 exhibits a small
hydrophobic face, which inserts between lipids [16] and pushes
them apart. Consequently, when the membrane is entirely
wrapped by epsin, multiples copies of H0 provoke the expansion
of the cytoplasmic-facing monolayer by a wedge effect. As the area
of the internal monolayer does not change, the lipid membrane
bends toward the cytoplasm through a bilayer-couple mechanism.
As discussed below, tubulation is often dependant on the self-asso-
ciation of membrane-molding proteins but epsin does not oligo-
merize and mutagenesis of hydrophobic residues in helix H0
clearly highlights its central role in driving curvature.
The mechanism by which proteins such as endophilin (A1 and
B1) or amphiphysin (dAmph) drive membrane curvature is more
complex. These proteins belong to the N-BAR family, which is de-
ﬁned by the presence of two elements that cooperate in membrane
deformation: a N-terminal AH followed by a BAR domain. The BAR
domain is a crescent-shaped dimer made by long intertwined heli-
ces. Its concave surface is adapted to positively curved membranes.
Endophilin and amphiphysin deform liposomes into narrow tu-
bules of 20–100 nm in diameter at a P:L ratio of 1:25 [17] and
1:80 [18], respectively (see Table 1). The contribution of the BAR
domain and of the AH in this process is debated. Some but not
all peptides corresponding to the N-terminal helix of N-BAR
Table 1
Description of curvature-sensing, membrane-remodeling and membrane destabilizing AHs. Color code for residues: yellow, hydrophobic; purple, serine and threonine; blue,
basic; red, acidic; pink, asparagine and glutamine; grey, alanine and glycine; green, proline, light blue, histidine. The arrow in helical wheels corresponds to the hydrophobic
moment.
AH Origin and major observationa AH Origin and major observation
ArfGAPl (R. norvegicus) deactivates Arﬂ-GTP in a
curvature-dependant manner at a P:L = 1:2000 [10].
The protein at P:L = 1:375 binds to small Golgi-mix
liposomes of 30 nm in radius but not to larger ones
[11].
AH = ArfGAP 1 [199–223 ]/ALPS
The N-terminal extremity of the stringlike protein
GMAP-210 (H. sapiens) binds only to small Golgi-mix
liposomes (P:L of 1:375) [13]. With its C-terminal GRAB
domain, GMAP-210 is also anchored to ﬂat membranes
covered by Arﬂ-GTP and tethers curved vesicles [14].
AH = [l–38] (ALPS-like)
The nucleoporin Nupl33 (H. sapiens) at P:L = 1:750
interacts with Golgi-mix liposomes of 40 nm in radius
but not to less curved liposomes [13].
AH = Nupl33[245–267]
The sterol transporter Keslp (S. cerevisiae) binds (at
P:L = 1:375) to Golgi-mix liposomes of 30 nm radius
but not to larger ones [13].
AH = Keslp[7–29] (ALPS-like)
a-synuclein (H. sapiens). A long amphipathic helix with
a 11/3 topology binds to anionic liposomes in a
curvature dependent manner [38].
AH = Syn[9–52]
SpoVM (B. subtilis). This small protein adsorbs at the
surface of DOPC giant liposomes with a diameter <1 lm
but less efﬁciently to larger liposomes [41].
DivIVA (B. subtillis) expressed in tandem with GFP in
bacteria is localized at cell poles where the inner
curvature is negative [43].
AH = DivIVA[24–41]
Epsin (H. sapiens) at 4 lM (0.1 mg/ml) deforms
PI(4,5)P2 containing-liposomes (133 lM) in tubules
with a diameter of 19 nm[15].
AH = Epsin[3–15]
dAmph (D. melanogaster) at 5 lM deforms liposomes
(0.6 mg/ml ; 800 lM) made of brain lipids (Folch
extract) into tubules of 46 nm in diameter [18].
AH = dAmph[3–28]
Binl/amphiphysin II (H. sapiens) at 5 lM or its N-
terminal helix (10 lM) tubulates liposomes (0.2 mg/
ml; 266 lM) made of brain lipids (Folch extract) –
fusion is observed at high P:L [19].
AH = Binl[8–33]
Endophilin Al (R. norvegicus) at 0.1 mg/ml (2.5 lM)
deforms liposomes (0.1 mg/ml ; 133 lM) made of brain
lipids (Folch extract) into tubules of 20–100 nm
diameter [17].
AH = Endophilin[2–21].
H0-NBAR from BRAP/Bin2 binds only to negatively-
charged liposomes, induces fusion, dimerizes on
membrane but does not tubulate membrane at P:L of
1:10 [20].
AH = BRAP[16–34]
In the GTP-bound state, Sarlp (S. cervisiae) deforms at
5 lMmajor-minor mix liposomes (0.1 mg/ml; 133 lM)
into tubules with a mean diameter of 26 nm [25].
AH = Sarlp[l–23]
Myristoylated Arf 1 in the GTP-bound state (B. taurus)
at 15 lM deforms negatively-charged liposomes into
tubules of 45 nm of diameter [27].
AH = Arf 1 [1–17]
The antimicrobial magainin 2 (X. laevis) binds to large
PC/PG (1:1) liposomes, forms pores at P:L = 1:30 in
membrane and translocates inside liposomes [8].
The venin peptide melittin (A. mellifera) at 2 lM binds
to large PC/PG (9/1) liposomes (265 lM), forms pores in
membrane and translocates inside liposomes.
(P:L = 1:66) [8].
a The accessible P:L ratio is calculated from references by considering a mean molecular weight of 750 for lipids and that proteins bind only to the outer leaﬂet of
liposomes.
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tide:lipid ratio (P:L in the range of 1:10) [19,20]. In line with this,
molecular dynamic simulation suggests that N-BAR domains in-
duce membrane deformation at a lower P:L ratio than their cog-nate AHs [21]. In addition it should be noticed that the N-
terminal AH is not the only element that could act as a wedge.
The BAR domain of endophilin contains a hydrophobic ridge that
protrudes from the concave lipid-binding surface. Eroding this seg-
Fig. 1. Various modes of lipid-binding for AHs that recognize membrane curvature or are involved in membrane-remodeling. In these models, membranes are considered to
contain negatively-charged lipids. (A) ALPS motif binds only to curved membrane via the insertion of hydrophobic residues (yellow diamonds) between acyl-chains of lipids –
the insertion of charged residues (+: cationic; : anionic) in ALPS motif makes it able to bind ﬂat membrane via additional long-range (cationic-ALPS) or local electrostatic
interactions (ALPS/class A2). a-synuclein with small and poorly hydrophobic residues (yellow circles) and a zwiterrionic polar face depends on curvature and negatively-
charged lipids for its binding to membranes. (B) AHs derived from membrane-remodeling proteins (Sar1p, N-BAR protein or epsin) bind to ﬂat membranes thanks to
hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions (speciﬁc for PI(4,5)P2 in the case of epsin). At high P:L ratio, curvature is induced by the wedge effect and bilayer-couple
mechanism. The contribution of hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions in lipid-binding is illustrated by yellow or blue-to-red arrow, respectively.
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even in the presence of the N-terminal AH [22].
What also complicates our understanding of membrane defor-
mation by BAR domain-containing proteins is their tendency to
self-assemble. The best example is provided by CIP4, which self-
organizes into a helical lattice and, despite the lack of AH, efﬁ-
ciently tubulates membranes [23]. A well-ordered oligomerization
process seems also to occur in the case of endophilin and amphi-
physin since striations along membrane tubules can be observed
by electron microscopy [17,18]. At ﬁrst sight, self-assembly should
favor membrane deformation by AH because it is a way to gather
many wedges on a small membrane area. However given the large
surface of the BAR domain, the surface density of the adjacent AH
does not necessarily reach the density required to deform a lipo-
some with the corresponding AH peptide. A recent simulation indi-
cates that a surface density of 12–16 N-BAR dimer of amphiphysin
on a membrane patch of 1000 nm2 is optimal to drive curvature
[24]. Assuming that a lipid occupies a surface of 0.7 nm2, this gives
a protein:lipid ratio P:L = 1:120–70 for the BAR dimer and 1:60–35
for the adjacent AH (two AHs in one N-BAR dimer). At this density,
membrane deformation likely arises from the coordinated effects
of the AH and of the BAR domain scaffold.
A close partnership between scaffolding and wedge effects
seems to occur in several vesicle-generating machineries [25,26].
In the case of COPII vesicles, the small G protein Sar1p in the
GTP-bound conformation inserts a N-terminal AH in the mem-
brane to induce curvature and initiates the formation of a protein
scaffold, the COPII cage. Considering a typical COPII vesicle of
65 nm in diameter (with an outer surface of 13 000 nm2, i.e.
19 000 lipids) wrapped by an icosidodecahedral cage whose 30vertexes are each constituted by the ends of four Sec13/31p pro-
teins and anchored to the membrane surface by four Sec23/24/
Sar1p complexes [27], the vesicle should be covered by 120 Sar1p
molecules, giving a P:L ratio of 1:160. This density is lower than
that needed to induce liposome deformation in the sole presence of
Sar1-GTP (P:L ratio in the range of 1:10–1:65) [25]. However
experiments in which the AH of Sar1p is replaced by an artiﬁcial
membrane anchor clearly indicate that this helix, in the context
of the COPII coat, contributes to vesicle formation.
Whatever the quantitative contribution of AHs in membrane
curvature induction, it should be noticed that the formation of a
sealed spherical transport vesicle is more complex than a tubula-
tion process. It is possible that throughout the sequential steps of
vesicle formation (coat attachment, initiation of membrane curva-
ture, membrane ﬁssion), the same AH plays different roles. At early
stages of COPI and COPII assembly, Arf1 and Sar1 initiate the
recruitment of coat proteins. For this, it is essential that their N-
terminal AH bind in a quite permissive manner to ﬂat membranes
[28]. In addition their residence time on such membrane should be
long enough to permit coat polymerization and cargo collection. At
late stages, the AH of Sar1 may also participate in membrane ﬁs-
sion [25], the process by which the vesicle detaches from its paren-
tal membrane.
We noticed that some AHs involved in membrane deformation
share many physicochemical features with classical antibacterial
peptides (Fig. 2). Compare the AH of BRAP/BinI, a N-BAR protein,
with magainin 2 (Fig. 2B). Both helices are short and contain sev-
eral basic residues in their polar face. This resemblance probably
explains why, in addition to tubulation, AHs from endophilin,
BRAP/Bin2 or Bin1/amphyphysin II induce liposome fusion at high
Fig. 2. Comparison of different lipid-binding AHs. (A) AHs are compared according to their hydrophobicity (H), amphipathic moment (lH) and net charge (z). Black dots: AHs
involved in membrane remodeling process (Sar1p[1–23] (1), Arf1[1–17] (2), Endophilin A1[2–21] (3), dAmph[3–28] (4), Bin1[8–33] (5), BRAP[16–34] (6), Epsin[3–15] (7) and
Hel 13-5 (8)); purple dots: ALPS and ALPS-like motifs (ArfGAP1[199–223] (9), Gcs1p[239–263] (10), GMAP-210[1–38] (11), Nup133[245–267] (12) and Kes1p[7–29] (13));
blue dots: archetypal AHs (magainin 2 (14), mellitin (15), mitochondrial presequence of CoxIV (16) and class A2 peptide (17)); green dot: SpoVM (18); red dot: DivIVA[24-42]
(19) and orange dots: a-synuclein helices (segment[9–52] (20) and segment[57–89] (22)) For analysis purpose, we consider that a-synuclein displays two AHs separated by a
short segment (53–56) instead of a single helix – parameters have been calculated with HeliQuest (http://heliquest.ipmc.cnrs.fr) considering an angle separating side chains
along the backbone of 100 and 98.18 for a-helix and a-11/3 helix, respectively. (B) Three-dimensional representation of various AHs discussed in the text. The helices from
ArfGAP1, GMAP-210 and Sar1p have been modeled and the conformation of side-chains has been optimized by in-house scripts – the structures of Bin1[1–33] and magainin 2
have been resolved in the presence of micelles [19,49] (PDB code: 2RND and 2MAG, respectively). The structure of a-synuclein on the surface of small vesicles has been
obtained by site-directed spin labeling and computational reﬁnement [37] – the spin labels present in 26 sites in the model have been replaced by the initial amino-acids.
Residues are colored either by type according to the code used for Table 1 or according to their octanol/water partition (normalized hydrophobicity scale of Fauchère and
Pliska [50]). Structures are represented by PyMOL (DeLano, W.L. The PyMOL Molecular Graphic System (2002) DeLano Scientiﬁc, Palo Alto, CA, USA).
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found to tubulate liposomes and induce membrane permeabiliza-
tion at high P:L [29,30]. It is well known that basic antibacterial
AHs have, at high concentration, deleterious effects on lipid mem-
branes [8,9]. These effects are complex, possibly involving peptide
translocation and the formation of pores. They are also highly ver-
satile: depending on membrane composition, a lytic peptide can
either promote liposome fusion or induce membrane permeabili-
zation [31]. Therefore, by using similar amphipathic helices, coat
machineries use a powerful but dangerous tool: the density and
orientation of AHs on the membrane must be ﬁnely controlled.
In part this density depends on the coat lattice. In addition in the
case of Arf1 and Sar1, the GDP/GTP switch controls the accessibility
of the N-terminal amphipathic helix. Last, for epsin the folding of
its H0 helix depends on PI(4,5)P2 density. Finally one may wonder
to which extent the ability of these AHs to alter and deform a
membrane plays a role in membrane ﬁssion at the end of vesicle
formation. Data suggest that AHs are involved in this process but
the exact mechanism remains to be determined [25,32].
4. The role of lipid composition
All cellular membranes are not the same and some features of
AHs clearly reﬂect an adaptation to the membranes on which they
act. The AHs present in N-BAR domains are highly basic (z = 4–5,
Fig. 2) and thus adapted to anchor amphiphysin or endophilin at
the cytoplasmic leaﬂet of the plasma membrane, which is en-
riched in negatively-charged lipids. A recent study conﬁrms the
speciﬁc binding of N-BAR derived AHs to anionic membranes
[20]. Interestingly, their low hydrophobicity and narrow hydro-
phobic domain sector (100–120, the angle subtended by the
extremities of the hydrophobic face) could also facilitate their
insertion in the plasma membrane, which is believed to be highly
packed, and also prevent binding to more neutral membranes. In
contrast, the N-terminal AHs of Sar1p and Arf1 are more hydro-
phobic (Arf1 is also myristoylated), display a wider hydrophobic
sector (180–200) and a lower net charge (z = 0–1). These helices
seem more adapted to the ER and Golgi membranes, which con-
tains low amount of negatively-charged lipids and might display
loose lipid packing [33].
In addition to its exquisite sensitivity to membrane curvature,
the ALPS motif is also very sensitive to lipid membrane composi-
tion. Both sensitivities are in fact intimately linked. Lipids with a
large polar head and saturated acyl-chains limit the adsorption of
the ALPS motif. When DMPC is the sole lipid present, ArfGAP1 re-
mains essentially soluble and inactive regardless of the liposome
size [10]. In contrast, lipids with a small polar head group and with
unsaturated acyl-chains such as DOPA or DOG favor the adsorption
of ArfGAP1 [34]. At high mol%, these conical lipids can even bypass
the need for curving the membrane. Indeed a conical lipid in a ﬂat
membrane is somehow equivalent to cylindrical lipids in a curved
membrane. In both cases, the mismatch between the lipid shape
and the actual curvature of the membrane facilitates the insertion
of hydrophobic residues of the ALPS motif. The response to mem-
brane curvature of ArfGAP1 and more generally of proteins con-
taining an ALPS motif is very sharp for intermediate and more
physiological compositions, i.e. when lipids displaying various
shapes coexist in the membrane. Under these conditions, lipid-
packing defects are probably not sufﬁcient to promote ALPS inser-
tion when the membrane is ﬂat or weakly curved (R > 50 nm) but
become large enough to accommodate the ALPS motif when an
adequate curvature is reached (R < 50 nm). So far, ALPS motifs have
been found on proteins that act on membranes of the early
secretory pathway [13] and it is likely that the ALPS chemistry is
somehow optimized to detect change in these membranes.5. When the polar and hydrophobic faces work against each
other
What clearly distinguishes the ALPS motif from more classical
AHs is the absence of charged residues in its polar face (compare
the 3D model of the ALPS motif with the structure of the N-termi-
nal helix of Bin1 in Fig. 2B). However the question remains as to
whether it is the lack of net charge or the lack of charged residues
that matters for sensing membrane curvature. Two examples sug-
gest that the answer is subtle.
We mutated the ALPS motif of ArfGAP1 by introducing four ly-
sines at the interface between the polar and apolar regions and
four glutamates at the top of the polar face, hence transforming
the ALPS motif into a so-called ‘‘A2” helix [35]. As the net charge
of the mutated ALPS motif is identical to the native motif, we ex-
pected that long-range electrostatic interactions could not concen-
trate the mutated ArfGAP1 at the surface of ﬂat negatively-charged
membranes. However, the mutated protein binds readily to large
liposomes displaying a Golgi-like composition and loses mem-
brane curvature sensitivity [13]. When positioned at the polar/apo-
lar interface, lysines are known to favor the binding of AH to lipid
membranes through the snorkel effect. The long hydrocarbon side-
chain of lysine would insert between lipid acyl-chains whereas the
terminal positively charged ammonium group would face lipid
phosphate groups [36]. In addition, glutamates at the top of the po-
lar face have been proposed to interact with the positively charged
choline moiety of PC although little is known about this interaction
[35]. Whatever the exact mechanism, these experiments suggest
that the net charge of an AH is not a good index to predict mem-
brane curvature sensitivity. Instead the comparison between the
original ALPS motif and several mutants suggests that the lack of
charged residues in the polar face is a better way to identify a cur-
vature-sensitive AH.
However this conclusion is contradicted by a second example,
a-synuclein, best known for its involvement in Parkinson disease.
The majority of a-synuclein sequence consists in imperfect re-
peats of 11-residues, which together fold at the surface of lipid
membranes as a long a-11/3 AH interrupted in the middle by a
very short unstructured segment [37]. This folding occurs on lip-
osomes made from brain-derived lipid extracts or containing syn-
thetic negatively-charged lipids. Interestingly, a-synuclein binds
preferentially to very small liposomes [38] and displays afﬁnity
for packing defect zones in rigid lipid bilayers [39]. Although the
function of a-synuclein remains elusive, its localization at the sur-
face of synaptic vesicles and its effect on synaptic transmission
suggest a role in the control of the vesicle pool ready to fuse. Thus,
its ability to sense membrane curvature seems physiologically
relevant.
Despite sharing with ALPS motifs the ability to sense membrane
curvature, a-synuclein displays a completely different chemistry
(Table 1 and Fig. 2). Its long amphipathic region is zwitterionic
with numerous lysines at the polar/apolar interface and numerous
glutamates at the top of the polar face [37]. This is puzzling consid-
ering that this well-deﬁned distribution of charged residues, simi-
lar to class A2 AH, is one of the designs that abolish the sensitivity
of the ALPS motif to membrane curvature! Then, how to explain
the curvature sensitivity of a-synuclein? A close look at the oppo-
site face of the AH might give the answer. The hydrophobic face of
a-synuclein appears ‘‘stunted” compared to other AHs: it contains
many small and weakly apolar residues such as valine and alanine
(Fig. 2B). Strikingly, several threonines, a rather polar residue, form
a stripe all along the helix and right in the middle of the apolar
face. In this context, interfacial lysines should make an essential
contribution by the snorkel effect to the building of the hydropho-
bic face. Their membrane insertion could be highly dependent on
1846 G. Drin, B. Antonny / FEBS Letters 584 (2010) 1840–1847both lipid packing defects induced by membrane curvature and lo-
cal electrostatic interactions with negative lipid head groups.
From the contrasting chemistry of a-synuclein and the ALPS
motif, we would like to propose the idea that sensing membrane
curvature requires that the polar and hydrophobic faces do not
work together, as in classical AH, but against each other. In the
ALPS motif, the polar face does not help the hydrophobic face to
break cohesive forces between lipids and to insert. In a-synuclein,
the contribution of bona ﬁde hydrophobic residues in membrane
partitioning is minimal and lysines, which are stabilized in mem-
branes both by the hydrophobic effect and electrostatic interac-
tions, make an essential contribution to membrane binding.
Interestingly this general hypothesis opens various alternatives
for discovering new curvature-sensing AHs since there are many
different ways to unbalance the hydrophobic and polar faces.
Why not imaging a curvature-sensing AH with a strong hydropho-
bic face and a negatively-charged polar face?6. Other curvatures, other rules?
ALPS motifs respond in a sharp and almost binary manner to
changes in membrane curvature in the range of R = 30–100 nm
[10,11,14]. Depending on the lipid composition and on the number
of ALPS motifs, the exact response can be slightly shifted [40].
Although no precise data are available on the response of a-synuc-
lein to membrane curvature, its tight binding to synaptic vesicles
or to sonicated liposomes suggest a response in the same range.
A recent study on the bacterial protein SpoVM suggests that some
AH have the ability to respond to very shallow curvatures [41].
During spore formation in the bacteria B. subtilis, a forespore is en-
gulfed by the mother cell and enveloped by the inner and outer
membranes. A coat is deposited around the outer forespore mem-
brane with the help of SpoVM. The range of curvature recognized
by SpoVM is completely different from the one detected by the
ALPS motif: SpoVM binds to vesicles with a diameter of 1 lm but
not to vesicles with a diameter of 30 lm. The AH of SpoVM dis-
plays hydrophobicity and lH similar to that of ALPS (Fig. 1) but
its polar face contains six lysines. Strikingly, there is a proline res-
idue in the center of SpoVM and the replacement of this uncom-
mon residue by an alanine abolishes SpoVM selectivity for
curved membranes. Losick and colleagues propose that there is a
cooperative effect: the energetic cost due to bilayer deformation
induced by the insertion of one molecules of SpoVMwould be min-
imized by the recruitment and the clustering of other SpoVM mol-
ecules. The exact role played by the central proline is not well
understood. A proline in melittin, important for its lytic activity,
creates a kink in the middle of the helix and distorts it with a bend-
ing angle of 40–50 [42]. In SpoVM, this distortion could limit the
avidity for vesicles with a larger radius. Additional studies remain
to be performed to understand this new mode of curvature
recognition.
How about recognizing negative curvature? Recently it was
found that the protein DivIVA, which is involved in bacterial divi-
sion, concentrates to bacteria poles, i.e. zones of negative curva-
ture. DivIVA binds to membrane through a short 20 amino-acids
AH ([43] and Table 1). However, the ability to recognize negative
curvature does not depend on the AH per se but on the ability of
DivIVA to form clusters whose concerted binding to the inner
membrane would be favored by negative curvature. At present
the possibility of binding to negatively curved membranes remains
difﬁcult to explain since lipid polar heads are probably extremely
packed in such regions. We note however, that the polar face of
the DivIVA helix is enriched in negatively-charged interfacial resi-
dues. It would be interesting to explore the signiﬁcance of this
design.7. Conclusion
Although simple in appearance, AHs provide multiple possibili-
ties in term of physical chemistry and membrane recognition and
as such govern major cell process. Recent results show in bacteria
that several perimembrane proteins (FtsA, MinC/MinD and DivIVA)
use AHs to recognize slight difference in membrane curvature
(even negative) and work together to correctly position the tubu-
lin-like protein FtsZ at the mid-cell to properly trigger cell division
[43–45]. In the case of the golgin GMAP-210, its ability to tether
curved membrane to ﬂat membrane and as such to contribute to
Golgi organization depends on its curvature-sensing AH as well
as its regulation by two other AH-containing proteins that are sen-
sitive (ArfGAP1) or not (Arf1) to curvature [14]. It is likely that ow-
ing to their ability to rapidly sample different types of membrane,
other AHs play a crucial role in other processes where membrane
architecture must be organized in a dynamic manner.
To understand membrane recognition by AHs, Eisenberg
parameters (H, lH, z) and helical wheel representations have been
instrumental in the past. We have now to go a step forward to try
to visualize an AH in a membrane at the atomic level. How do the
shape, the volume and the exposed area of each face of the helix
match the complex chemical environment made by the mem-
brane? Why despite identical H, lH and z values, does an AH with
a narrow hydrophobic domain bind better to membrane than an
AH with a wider domain [46]? Sensitivity to curvature likely de-
pend on a complex complementation in shape and in chemistry be-
tween the helix and the membrane as suggested to explain the
lipid-binding of other AHs [47]. High curvature might create gaps
large enough to accommodate the voluminous hydrophobic resi-
dues of ArfGAP1 or GMAP-210 ALPS motifs. Such large gaps might
be also conditioned by the lipid composition found in vesicles
deriving from Golgi or ER membranes. But for synaptic vesicles,
the lipid packing defects induced by high curvature might be dif-
ferent owing to the peculiar lipid composition of such vesicles
and more adapted to the stunted hydrophobic face of a-synuclein.
Lastly, although we know that the segregation of residues into two
faces governs AH folding at the membrane interface and favors its
binding, the contribution of side-chain interaction and amino-acid
distribution along the sequence is not well understood. No doubt
molecular dynamic simulation associated with sequence-function
studies and innovative tools [48] to measure sensitivity to curva-
ture will soon extend our knowledge on the recognition of mem-
brane curvature by AHs.Acknowledgements
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